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HOLBROOK DRUG
NOTE: If Western Kentucky University Hilltoppers win

their "play-in" game against the Mississippi
Valley State Delta Devils on March 13, they
would be the University of Kentucky Wildcats' _
first opponent in this year's NCAA Tournament.

Here is a preview of Western Kentucky's team.

Derrick Gordon; Freshman, Guard
2011-12 Statistics: 11.8 points, 6.7 rebounds
Bio Buzz: Most Division! players show up to their college campuses as the best player from their high
school teams. With Gordon, that wasn't the case, His recruitment out of St. Patrick's High School in
Elizaooth, NJ., was overshadowed by classmate Michael Gikhrist - now Michael Kidd-G!lchrist -who
chose Kentucky. Gordon is a strong guard whose physicality benefits him both as a scorer and as a
defender.

When the Hliitoppers started their improbable run to the Sun Belt conference title, it was thanks in large
part to Gordon. He scored 25 points, tying his career high, and had 15 rebounds in a quarterfinal win
over Arkansas-Little Rock.

George Fant; Freshman, Forward
2011·11 Statistics: 10.3 points, 6.0 rebounds
8io 8uzz: Sinct' 2011-12 was the fitst season in Hilltoppers' history in which a freshman led the team in points
per game, it's also the first time two freshrnen have led ttle team in points p€r game, Fant, a graduate or Warren
Centml (Ky.) High School, was second to Gordon \"I1th 10.3 pOints per game. Fant'; pute athleticism rivals that of
Division !'s best

Kahlil McDonald; Senior, Guard
2011-12 Statistics; 85 points, 2.1 rebounds
Bio Buzz: McDonald is one of Ray Harper's hottest hands heading into the tournament; he's scored in double
figures each of the last six games, and he's hit at least one three-pointer in 11 of the last 12 games. Harper
brings McDonald off the bench, and the role seems to suit him well. HiS jump shot takes no time to warm up.

Jamal Crook; Junior, Guard
2011·12 Statistics: 8.6 points, 2.7 assists
Bio 8un: Crook is a pass-first point guard that can also drive to the baskel, and his relative seniority makes him
an Invaluable stabilizing presence among one of the youngest teams in Division L Expect defense on Crook to sag
quite a bit; in three seasons, he's only made seven three-pointers,
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